
POI,ITICAL OormlTTEE  MEETING  NO.   26

Present :   :::::#::::::::§C=¥:;:::n:: ,CLan=g:.s:::::: Gershi

Visitol`s:     Morell,  Rodriguez

Chair.:     Garza

AGENI)A:      1.      Chicago  Ijocal
2.     YSA  OI`ganizational  Toul`s
3.     Implementing  the  Party  Turn  Report
4.     Wol`ld  Movement
5.     Mexico
6.    fuerto  Rico
7.     SanJose

1.     cHlcAGO  rocAL

(Aspoy,  Matson,  and  Ogden  invited  for  this  point.)

E==Sfe:eE:::::s:no:h±:;i:in::=gt:::b:;sg¥t;e:::g±nan:±ght
of  new  divisions.

Discussion

2.      YSA   ORGANIZATIONAlj  TOURS

(Aspoy,  Matson,   and  Ogden  invited  for  this  point.)

8£=gBe::?Opted  on  I`ecent  organizational  tours  to  ¥SA

I)iscussion

3.      IMPLRIENTING  IHE  PARTY  q]UEN  REcORg

Jones repoI.ted .

Discussion

Motion:
Pres

To  approve  the  genel`al  line  of  the  report  for
ion  to  the  plenum.

Carried.
4.       WORLD   MOVENEI`TT

(Baumann  and  J.  Hansen  invited  for  this  point.)

====Sfe;;P£:t:S ::s;:::ffi:nzo:fix:::::t ::n¥:t:::£: Offi ce
Discussion

Motion: To  approve  the  I`eport.

Carl.i ed .
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(J.  Hansen  invited  for  this  point.)
Sheppard  reported  (see  attached).

Discussion

6.      PUERTO   RICO

(Baunarm,  J.  Hansen,  and  White  invited  for  this  point.)

g±g__i_a  I`eported  on  campaigri  tour  of  Puerto  Rico.
Discussion

7.      SAIN   JOSH

D.   Jenness  reported  on  proposal  of  Sam  Jose  branch  to
esta  1|sh  the  Sam  Jose  local  with  two  branches.

Discussion

Motion:     To  concul`  with  the  pl.oposal  of  the  Sam  Jose
5-I-5ri6E  to  establish  a  Sam  Jose  local  with  two  bl`amches.

Carl.led.

Meeting  Adjoul`ned.



on  Mexico  to  SWP  Polit.ical  Committee
by  Berry  Sheppard

The  IEC  motion  on Mexico  established  a  commission  of  three

?:o€E: S:i?:3e;::I:€eisi:€|?g::t?%o:n::I::: !#:gat=gnt3u::?3:i
No.  6  in  1976).    The  first  series  of  meetings  of  this  commission
took  place  in  the  week  of  April  4  to  April  11.    The  commission
is  composed  of  a  comrade  of  the  Ira,   one  from  the  IiTF,   and  one
fl`om  the  Psg-led  grouping.     ghe  commission  met  with  representaL-

±:I:£e€:£=L:±:n:8=.F::€:::a:±°%£:±S:c!:#£±£:aG=:?PanEh€h=S(FBI).
Iis("),  the  Militant  Tendency  of  the  Sociailist  League.

the  Lst8£;. we;£eaLgSB:;  8ia::egg:£a€as:etyrs?3£? fE3  5:i:3:2  and
an  al`ticle  that  re-I`aised  and  e3itended  the  issue  of  alleged
charges  against  Comrade  Ricardo  of  i;he  LS(")  that  he  was  a  po-
lice  agent,  an  issue  closed
statements  by  t>oth  the  LS(FBET

the  IEC  motion  which  contained
and  the  Steel`ing  Committee  of

the  Leninist  Trotskyist  Faction  that  thel`e  wel.e  no  charges  or
suspicions  against  Comrade  Ricardo.

Most  impol`tant,  the
which  membel's  of  the  Iis

)  documented  four  instances  in
were  physically  attacked  by  members

of  the  LS(TM).     Two  of  these  attacks  occurl.ed  after  the  IEC

Ea:t±:gies:£::t:5::C::dt±:anis{#5°:d£±tt=E±€±:tf:£mas±±:;a:tone

::::=¥ih!:fi:I::i:€°:i::::a:e!§£B:%§:§i::i:{i£)±!ig;£iE£3¥ara_
t.ion  to  the  commission  that  it  was  opposed  to  these  methods,
and  offer.ed  to  print  in their  paper  a  statement  to  that  effect
(attached).     Phe  leader.ship  of  the  Ijs(FBL)  welcomed  this  state-
ment,  and  said  that  if  it  is  carried  out  in practice  and  the
physical  attacks  stop,  this  would  remove  an  obstacle  to  pl`o-
ceding  with  the  political  discussion  between  the  two  groups.

The  LS(FBL)  I.etul`ned  to  the  LS(TM)  the  material  that  was
in  the  Socialist  Ijeague  headqual`tel`s  priol`  to  tbe  December  con-
vention  of  the  Socialist  Ijeague,  with  the  exception  of  personal

::°€£:tES(fas)W::s::S:3a=£gtb¥o::eo:Egh:°:±::;n:%er::::i::hiJ:re
€£:sfgf±BE5o#=:I,an=d:::::€£:se¥t:::th=:::g::i::i:a:mTth
The  TM  leadership  added  that,  although  they  stood  by  the  declara-
tion  they  had  previously made  about  stopping  any  physical  attacks
they  were  no  longer  bound  to  pl`int;  the  declaLration  in  their
press.    Hopefully  the  PM  leadership  will  reconsider  this  standand  go  abead  and  print  this  declaration  against  physical
violence.    Phis  would  begin  the  process  of  overcoming  the  damage
done  .to  Protskyism  in Mexico  as  a  result  of  these  attacks.
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Both  the  LS(FBL)  and  the  Iis(TM)  agreed  to  excbange  politi-
cal  documents  and  pl`oposed  statutes  with  the  GCI,  so  that  the

:%±::::La:a::€if£:da±£r=£:±=ifedm#±:i?ation  can t)egin  to  be
The  three  members  of  the  commission  unanimously  agreed  to

make  no  formal  report,  recess  for  several  weeks,  and  meet  again
in May,  after  the  pl`ocess  of  this  political  discussion  has  begun.

April  16,   1976



TENSIAq!ION TENSIATION

Another  Attack  by  the  Tendencia Militante
Assault  against  the  Ijiga  Socialista  (FBI])

Iwo  members  of  the  Bolshevik-Iieninist  Faction  of  the  Liga
Socialista  (FBIi)  were  assaulted  by  a member  of  the  Political
Committee  of  the,  Iendencia Militante  on  Saturday,  March  13,
at  about  noon  in  the  Prepal`atoria  Popular  at  Nonoalco.

What  prompted  this  new  attack  was  that  the  two  activists

¥£::  :::1:Egt£±=::a ::in:::en#:E?i :Pet::8ae:3:::I:Sri:L£=B:t;
charge  into  the  FBIj  member.s  swinging.

This  is  the  third  time  that  the  Pendencia Militante  has
resorted  to  pbysical  violence  against  the  FBIi  as  a  substitute
for  political  discussion.

They  have  said  that  the  other  instances  were  really  the
individual  actions  of  this  or  that  comrade,  but  tbat  the  lead-
ership  ''was  tl.ying  to  pl`event  such  tbings."

It  is  now  clear  that  tbis  is  a  dishonest  argument,  unless
they  are  no  longer  able  even  to  maintain  discipline  over  mem-
bers  of  their.  political  committee.

This  is  especially  serious  since  the  International  Execu-
tive  Committee  of  the  Four.th  International,  to  which  both  the

;i:::::3u:i::::i:!5n£:si;::t[::#:::!ii:i:::;i:g::!i::G::a:ing
to  a principled  unification.

In  our  opinion,  this  was  mol`e  than  sufficient  I`eason
to  end  immediately  the  physical  attacks  against
teams  and  member.s  of  the  FBIi.

Clave  sales

This  has  not  happened,  and  this  failure  puts  in  question
the  validity  of  the  agl'eements  made  by  our  international  lead-
ership:     Can  anyone  think  tbey  can  ask  us  to  sit  down  and  dig-
cuss  whether  there  is  a possibility  for  a unification  with peo-
ple  who  are  assaulting  our  members?

Moreovel`,  the  gual`antee  of  unrestricted  freedom  of  ex-
pl`ession  for  all  political  groups  has  been  a  tradition  in  the
PI.eparatoria  Popular,  and  we  Trotskyists  have  always  been  the
principal  defenders  of  this  tradition.

We  think  that  the  outbreak  of  f ights  and  attacks  within  the
Preparatol`ia  Popular  can  only  provide  the  government  with
arguments  to  help  tbem  I'epress  the  school.    Only  the  class
enemy  benefits  fl`om  such  activity.

qhese  actions  by  the  Tendencia Militante  could  have
very  sel`ious  consequences.    Their  attacks  tend  to  start  a
course  that,  if  continued,  could  result  in  an  all-out  physical
struggle  among  the  left  gI.oups.
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The  Bolshevik-Iieninist  Faction  of  the  Iiiga Socialista  and
the  comrades  active  in  the  Clave  sales  teams  are  detemined
not  to  play  into  the  hands 6rlke  "ls  provocations.

For  us,  the  interests  of  the  movement  are  more  important
than  tbe  bickering  among  political  groups.    We  think  the
method  for  sorting  out  the  different  political  tendencies  is
public  political  discussion.    Ihe  physical  violence  employedby  the  lendencia Militante  is  alien  to  the  wol.king  class.

We  believe  that  the  time  has  come  for  the  GCI  .and  Rojo,
also  sympathizing  organizations  of  the  Foul`th  Inter.national ,
to  break  their.  silence  with  respect  to  this  state  of  affairs.
They  cannot  f ail  to  speak  out  clear.ly  against  the  methods
used  by  the  Tendencia Militante  against  the  FBIj  of  the  Iiiga
Socialista.

TENSIATI0N
*

gENsljAgION

Statement  of  the  Iieadel`ship
of  the  Liga  Socialista

been 3::i:#:n=n:±:e:i:i:f±;h;::c:±gsi§:::::±S:S*e:£e=iehave
groups  that  emerged  from  the  division.

The  leadership  of  the  Iiiga  Socialista  (sympathizing  ol.-
ganization  of  the  Fourth  International)  states:

i.    We  disapprove  of  any  act  of  physical  violerice  within
the  wol`kers  movement  and  above  all  in  the  Trotskyist  movement.

2.    We  pledge  to  avelit  any  repetition  of  sucb  incidents.

3.    The  fact  that  the  Fracci6n  Bolshevique  Leninista  is
using  the  name  of  the  Iiiga  Socialista  and  of  its  n6wspaper
does  not  justify  the  use  of  violence.

4.    The  leadership  of  the  Ijiga  Socialista  considers  it
a  duty  to  investigate  these  incidents  and  to  call  anyone  who
is  responsible  for  any  attacks  fl`om  our  side  to  order..

5.    We  also  appeal  to  the  ranks  of  the  rs  not  to  engage
in  violence  for  any  reason.

6.    The  leadership  of  the  Ijiga  Socialista  pledges  to  make
this  statement  public.

Mexico   City,  April  8,   1976


